
What Doo.c Your
lrGod Cost } Youcould

easily spend two dollars for
a meal and not get as much
real, body-building nutri-
ment as you get in two
Shredded Wheat Biscuits,
the food that contains all the
muscle-making material in
the whole wheat grain pre-
pared in a digestible form.
Two Shredded Wheat
Biscuits with milk or cream
will make a complete, per-
fect meal, at a cost of not

over five cents. A food for
youngsters and grown-ups.
Eat it for breakfast with
milk or cream; eat it for
luncheon with fresh berries
or other fruits. Made at
Niagara Falls. N. Y.
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SPECIAL EXCURSION
?TO?

Zoological
Garden

Glrard Avenue (Thirty-first Street),

Philadelphia

Ma PHIIiADRIjPHIA A KRAPING
RAILWAY

SATURDAY, JUNE 3

SPECIAL TR AIN

Special
From Fare. Lv.A.M.

HarrlfthurK $2.50 <1.20

Hnmmelatown 2.5© f1.36
11row nut our 2.50 41.811
Swatara 2.50

Heribry 2.50 H.40
Palmyra 2.50 0.53
Annville 2.50 7.02

Lebanon 2.50 7.12

Mjemtoiri 2.40 7.2-4

Richland 2.30 7.20

Sheridan 2.20 7.33
lVomelndnrf 2.10 7.3N
BohcMonla 2.05 7.43
\Verner»vllle 1.00 7.40
Sinking Spring I.RO 7.55
Glrard Ave. <3lwl St.> ar... 10. OO

RFTI HVl\Gf Special Train *r|||
leave Glrard \ venue <3l at Street*
5.50 P. *l.. 'or Heading;. llarrlnhnrK
and Intermediate Mtatlona.

L

* N

Bouquet
Holders

For the Cemetery

Each

LAWN GRASS SEED
SOW SCHELL'S DUALITY

MIXTURE
Pure, solid seed. It will produce a

beautiful velvet green lawn in from
two to three weeks if sown now.

1 qt.. 25ci 2 qtn. v 45ct 4 qta., 80e<
91.25 per peck; s4*so per nanhel.

FLOWER SEEDS
flown now when the soil is warm,

will germinate quickly, start bloom-
ing in July and continue until frost.

We suggest a few of the many
good ones.
CAMJOPSIS 4 Mheet of golden

bloom* all the time, fine for cut-
ting:; IS Inchon high. 30c per os.|

94.00 per Ih.
SNAP DRAGO\ "Golden Hueen.**

Beautiful pure yellow?lmmense-
ly popular flower for cutting and
for show In the gardens 20 Inchea
high. Sow aeed now and they
will atart blooming In July.
50c per ox. 90.00 per lb.

ZIXNIAS, PORT!'LAC A and many
other* awk ua.

Schell's Seed Store
QUALITY SEEDS

1307-1309 MARKET ST.
N-

Resorts

Bet. sth Ave. & Broadway.
*7] Fireproof?Modern?Central.

II 300 ROOMS WITH BATHS. [|
Jl

..call: Table d'Hote and ala Carte I
WRITE FOR BOOK MET.

li i». niTcHEY. riinp |j
ATLANTIC CITY, IV. J.

ENJOY A COMFORTABLE SUMMER AT

THE IDEAL RESORT MOTEL
Fireproof. On the Ocean fron? Capacity WOl
Hot and cold s.a wnter inall '.i th*« Orchestra f

Private Rarage on rr>mi*e» Illustratedliterature. Ownership management.

\YII,D\VOOn.IV. J.

The Ideal Place

for a Summer
Vacation

WILDWOOD "r
And WUdwood Crest

You can't help but enjoy yourself

here. a dull moment. LoA* of
life. Inuest bathing beach In the
country. Best Inside and outside
fishing.

Magnificent boardwalk. Plenty of
amusements. Excellent hotels at
moderate rates. Cosy cottages, bun-
galows and apartments now being
rented. Booklet.

J. WHITESELL, City Clerk
Wildvi-o«<l, N. J.

HARRY ITHOFFMAN"
(Saeeeaaor to J. J. Ogelaby)

UNDERTAKER
810 North Second Street

Try Telegraph Want Ads >

WEDNESDAY EVENING,

THBATRICAL DIRECTORY
MAJBFTIC?"The Sunny Side of Broad-

way"?To-day last times.
COLONIAL.?"A Wife's Sacrlflca" (Man-

tell).
REOENT?"The Heart of Paula" (Ul-

rlch).

VlCTOßlA?"Mysteries of Myra."

PLAYS AXD PLAYERS
Donald Brian has sinned a contract

to act for motion pictures with the
Famous Players Film Company.

Tho first of the "summer shows" to be
announced for New York was Lew
Fields and his "Step This Way," at the
Shubert Theater. It is or.e of the

| typical summer plays, without any rea-
son save that It is for amusement pur-

| poses only. E. H. Sothern brought his
season to a close last week with a final

| performance of "If I Were King.' He
declares this to be his farewell to the
stage, although he may yet be seen In

I group of motion pictures.

E. H. Sothern will begin his photo-
dramatlo career at the Brooklyn atu-
dlos of the Vltagraph Company of

i American on the Ist of June.

For the first time on record the atli- 1
j letlc association of a large modern unl- iversity has sought the assistance of
th« motion picture to fill its depleted icoffers. At Cornell, in Ithaca, N. Y?

| plans are now being made for a monster
benefit performance 011 Alay 25.

In connection with this benefit it is 1j interesting to announce that the Cor-
| nell authorities have offered to share

i the proceeds with the Actors' Fund of
, Americ a.

"

111 spite of tile fact that Memorial
Day offered anything but good park

weather, it is claimed that
I'nxtung fi.OOO people visited Pa*-
I'ark tang Park yesterday. Prob-
\ nndevtlle ably Paxtang's greatest at-

traction is the big open-air
: vaudeville theater. The big auditoriumlls always cool and the afr is of the

I purest country variety that Nature af-
fords.

The bill this week is made up of an
European musical and acrobatic stunt
presented hy the Colonial Montrose
Troup, who are the feature attraction.
Anderson and Evans present a most

| pleasing comedy sketch that kept the
audience laughing every minute thev

1 were on the stage.
Other acts on the park bill are Bob

Warren, monologulst; Bill West, sink-
ing comedian, and Beltrah and Beltrah.

I Robert B. Mantell will make his first
recent appearance at the Colonial to-

day and to-morrow
Robert Mnntell in a new Fox fea-
? n a ture, "A Wife's Bac-
"AVlfp'NShitHlit" rifice."

The story begins
by introducing Peppo (Stuart Holmes)
and his sister. Gorgone. The death cer-
tificates of Hannibal and Claudia Pal-
mier! have fallen Into their hands. See-
ing their opportunity to secure ill-gnin-

i ed wealth, they claim a fortune of 20.-
! 000.000 fralies.

They place a law firm In charge of
their fraudulent case. Their last cen-
time has been expended, and their wits
are taxed to maintain an existence until

; their claim can be adjusted.
Mantell's role, the Count de Briquet,

is that of a wealthy diplomat.

j "The Mysteries of Myra" sttll con-
-1 tinues to grow, and since the story is

based on one of the most dis-
the cnssed topics of the day?

Victoria that of spiritualism
Today It Is said to be interesting

throughout. Helen Holmes
! is presented in another of those rail-
road stories. 'The Girl and the Game."

1 To-morrow William Gillette, in his for-
I mer stage success, entitled "Sherlock

jHolmes."

To-day are the last opportunities
theatergoers will have to witness "The

"Sunny Side of Broadway" at
%t the the Majestic. For the last
Majestic half of the week Victor Mot-

ley and '?ompanv will present
\u25a0 a musical comedy called "A Regular
I Army Man." that Is said to be well
i staged and w«ll presented. Other acts

1 on the hill include Wilkins and Wllklns,
; man and woman, in a comedy singing,
talking and dancing act; The Reynolds,

| two women and a man. In a novelty
j comedy act, and J. C. Nugent and com-
I panv in an original comedy sketch.

POLYCLINIC DIRECTORS TO MEET
Directors of the Harrlsburg Poly-

clinic hospital will meet Mo-morrow
evening at 8.30 o'clock at the hospital

1 building.

AMUSEMENTS
/ -»v

fwiLMER & VINCENT VAUDEVILLE|
IMATS. 2:30101,15<: EVE.7JOto 10:3010.15 >2j^

If you haven't seen Max Bloom and
his funny horse and his prettv fcirla"In

The Sunny Side
Of Broadway

See Him TO-DAY

Kntlre \ew Hill To-morrn«
Headed hy

VICTOR MORLEY
The Musical Comedy Star

In n Hlk Comedy Act Kntltled
"A Grand Army Man"

P^EHHa

IACTII
§ «*CITTyF PICTURES#Jf ARe BOOKED THROUGH

MMCOMPANY or PHILA.r \«
Kg HtARTHIS2BOOO
##HOPF JONES UNITPIPE ORCAft

JJ#BQUAL OF 90 PI ECt ORCHESTRA

TO-D.ll ONLY
MM Plflh KplMule of
W "THK MVSTKIIIRS OK
m MYRA"
W featuring Tom Moorer and tnnn Vinson

HELEN HOLMES
i ln? "THK GIRL AND THK

GAME"
To-morrow 1

WILLIAM GILLETTE In
"SHERLOCK HOI.MKS"

Situ rdny
KITTY GORDON

The Coolest Plare In the City
TO-DAY A!\n TO-MORROW

ROBERT B. MANTELL

"A WIFE'S SACRIFICE ?

A vltnl drama of

unjiiftt persecution.

FHIDAI AND SATURDAY
Wllllnm Collier In

??THK XO-GOOD Cil Y"
*

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

! MORAL TREASON
TO U. S. CHARGED

[Continued From Kirst Page]

Urging the motto "America for Am-
ericana" for all Americans whether
they were born here or abroad, the
former President declared that "the
salvation of our people lies in having a
nationalized and unified America.ready
for the tremendous tasks of both war
and peace."

"I appeal to all our citizens." the
colonel said, "no matter from what
land their forefathers came, to keep
this ever in mind, and to shun with
scorn and contempt the sinister in-
triguers and mlschlefmakers who
who would seek to divide them along
lines of creed, of birthplace or of na-
tional origin."

Condemns Hyphens
Col. Roosevelt said he came to St.

Louis to speak on Americanism?to
apeak of and condemn the use of the
hyphens "whenever it represents an ef-
fort to form political parties along ra-
cial lines or to bring pressure to bear
on parties and politicians, not for Am-

. erlcan purposes, but in the Interest
of some group of voters of a certain
nattonal origin, or of the country from
which they or their fathers came."

Ho was equally against the native
American of the wrong kind and for
the Immigrant of the right kind, the
former President declared, but the
Immigrant who did not become In
good l'aitb an American "is out of
place" in the United States. He said
each nation should be Judged by Its
conducts and that the United States
should oppose encroachment on its
own rights whether Germany, Eng-
land, France or Russia be guilty of

| misconduct.
"This is not a mere abstract ques-

tion which I am discussing. At this
very moment it is blazoned forth in the
public press that branches of the
'German-American Alliance,' so-called,
In different parts of the country, are

'attempting to coerce timid and un-
scrupulous politicians by threatening
to vote against them, or by actually
voting against them, when the "Ger-
man-American Alliance regards their
action as unsatisfactory from the
standpoint, not or the United States,
jbut ol' Germany. These branches of
i the Alliance openly take the ground
that they intend to shape Americanpolitics in the interest, not of the
United Slates, but of Germany. The
German-American Alliance of Penn-sylvania. for instance, as reported in
the public press, states that it intends
to show "the leaders of the national
conventions that they have to deal

I with a united German-American vote.'
Moral Treason to U. S.

"Such a statement represents moral
treason to the Republic. Branches of
German-American Alliance In other
parts or the country have used prac-
tically the same language. The Alli-
ance has put forth no program affect-
ing Germany and only Germany. Ido
not in the least object to it because it
denounces me. It has denounced Mr.
Wilson almost as often and almost as
severely. One of its favorite forms of
denunciation includes Mr. Wilson, Mr.
Root und myself, as equally to be op-
posed in the interest of Germany.

"It is moral treason to the United
States for any of its citizens to act and
to seek to make their governmental
representatives act, not with reference
to the Interests of the United Stales,
but or some foreign power. The Ger-
man-American Alliance is, in practice,
an anti-American Alliance. Any such
political organization, whether Ger-
man-American, Irißh-American or
English American, is not a healthy ele-
ment of the body politic."

Knife Hurled at Colonel
Before Kansas City Speech

Sperial to the Telegraph
Kansas City, Mo., May 31. Kan-

sas i 1 y gave Theodore Roosevelt a
rousing reception. Never In his career
hed he received a greater or warmer
welcome anywhere than that accorded
him to-day when he arrived here to
fili his engagement to speak on uni-
versal training, preparedness and Am-
ericanism. A conservative estimate
puts 20.000 as the number of persons
who were gathered at the Union Sta- 1tion to greet the former President I
v hen his train from Chicago arrived I
shortly before 9 o'clock.

It Is about a mile and a half fromthe station to the Muehlehach Motel, j
where quarters had been provided fori
Mr. Roosevelt and along the entire i
route the people were packed half a
dozen deep on both sides of the !
street.

Threw Four-Inch Knife
The police arrangements were very

good and the crowds were prevented
from getting too close to the distin-
guished visitor, but about midway to
the hotel a man In the crowd threw
a jackknlfe with a four-Inch blade at
him. The knife struck the automobile
in which Mr. Roosevelt was riding

jan<s fell on the running board. It
ct.me nearer to hitting John W. Me-
Grath. Mr. Roosevelt's private secre-
tary, than to Mr. Roosevelt himself.

Colonel Roosevelt was standing
hewing in his motor car when the in-
cident occurred. E. C. Shell, a mem-
ber or the American Uegibn. who was
talking by the side of the car. a part
of the escort, suddenly heard some-
thing strike the machine. He glanced
downward and saw an open pocket
knife at his feet. Shell picked It up
and handed it to a policeman. The
crowd was so dense that he made no
effort to make an arrest.

Made Light of InHdont
Colonel Roosevelt knew nothing

about the occurrence until after he
reached his hotel. Then he treated it
af, a trivial matter, saying that from
the nature of the attempted assault
be thought it probably that of a Mex-
ican or a Uatin-Amerlcan. One of the
evening newspapers came out with a
seven-column headline. '"Knife Hurled
al Roosevelt," and that made more
excitement than did the assault itself.
The man who threw the knife es-
caped in the crowd and was not ar-
rested.

For Universal Training
Universal training based upon uni-

versal service was urged upon the
youth of the National by Colonel
Rc osevelt in his Memorial Day ad-
iltess, delivered as "a message to all
Americans" before Civil War veterans
of the ..orth and the Conrederacy.

A pea ling, he explained, to "the
spirit or the thoroughgoing American-
inn in all our people," the former
President declared that those who as-
sert that there Is no danger of the
United States ever being attacked are
either Ignorant or forgetful of the
multitude of examples which show
how international conflicts arise, and
that "it Is likely that If we are not
Rtrong enough to maintain our rights,
including the assertion of the Mon-
roe Doctrine." the United States will
be subject to aggression which it
would he obliged to resent or else
abr.ndon its national greatness. Col-
onel Roosevelt further said:

"The people must choose as their
executive and legislative leaders al
Washington men absolutely nationalin spirit; men whose theory of gov-
ernment Is as far as the poles from
the pork harrel theory and this
whether the pork barrel be consider-
ed from a personal, political or ser-
tional standpoint: men who look for-
ward and not hack: men who face the
tacts as they actually are.

"After this war we shall see a new
Europe: a Europe energeticallv de-
veloping new social and economic
means of meeting new problems.

"If. under these circumstances, we
take refuge in formulae dug out from

j the wreckage of principles In the past.
Instead of developing these principles

I BO as to meet the future, we shaU be

as foolish as if we were to arm our
soldiers with flintlocks and send them
against an army possessing machine
guns, high power rifles and modern
artillery.

Flintlock Theories Past
"The time for flintlock theories of

statesmanship in this country is past."
Colonel Roosevelt said he was not

appealing "to the memory of copper-
head pacifists who put peace above
duty."

Colonel Roosevelt urged the Nation
to "beware of the false prophets"
professional pacifists who, he declared
do not serve high ideas. "In actual
practice," he said, "the professional
pacifist is merely the tool of the
sensual materialist who has no Ideals,
whose shriveled soul is wholly ab-
sorbed in automobiles, and the movies,
nnd money-making, and in the policies
of the cash register and the stock
ticker, and the life of fatted ease."

Two years ago these "false
prophets" said there would never be
another war. the Colonel said, adding:
"Let us not be misled again." Even
should peace come in Europe to-
morrow, he declared, it ought not to
affect American policy of prepared-
ness.

U. S. Is Ready to Fight
Aggression, Wilson Says

Special to the Telegraph

Washington, D. C., May 31. De-

| el* ring that the United States is ready
to fight against any aggression,

whether from within or without,
President Wilson delivered a Me-
morial Day address at Arlington.

In a tented amphitheater, where
for federate veterans mingled with
i'nlon veterans, President Wilson de-
finitely pledged his aid to any world
union that would protect the rights of
munkind and minimize the danger of
war. throwing down the gauntlet to
those who criticised his recent sug-
gestion that America would join
foreign nations to preserve peace.

General Washington, the President
said, had charged the United States to;

champion of the rights of mankind,
he said:

"We are not only ready to co-oper-
ate. but we are ready to fight against
any aggression, whether from within
or without. But we must guard our-
selves against any sort of aggression

which would be unworthy of America.
We are ready to fight for our rights
when those rights are coincident with
the rights of man and humanity."

Universal training and preparedness
wfre possible, Mr. Wilson declared,
only if the men of suitable strength
ard age will volunteer. He said the
"acid test" was about to he applied to
businessmen to see whether they
would allow their employes to volun-
teer. He said the army reorganiza-
tion bill now before him bristled with
that interrogation point, which he
warned all the businessmen of the
country was staring them in the face.

Bryan and Philippines
Policy Targets of Taft

Washington. Pa., May 31.?Declar-
ing that the situation in Mexico could
not have been worse had the Mexi- j
cans been left to their own devices:
that while the Administration decried
intervention, this Government had in
reality Intervened three times; that
Mexico had become an international
nuisance, but pointing out no ade-
quate relief for the vexing question,
ex-President Taft, before 2,500 people,
yesterday afternoon in the Washing-
ton and Jefferson College gymnasium,
delivered a notable address as (he
chief feature of the Memorial Day j
celebration here. Kv-President Taft

Little Ralph Gordon Hennett. aged
8 years, who lives at 49 Columbia road,
Enola. This dear little fellow has

'just passed through a remarkable ex-
perience which practically snatched

| him from the very brink of the grave

and brought him back to a life of

health and happiness. His cure is so
remarkable that it hns created an im-

mense sensation in Enola where he
lives and many people seem to think
a miracle has been performed. Such

lis not Yhe case, however, and all the
credit for the cure must be given en-
tirely to that most wonderful of all

remedies Quaker Herb Extract. This

fact wtll be substantiated by Mr. and
! Mrs. James R. Bennett, parents of the
child. This little child surely owes

j his life to Quaker Herb Extract. This
result, together with the many others
published, surely convince any per-
son of sound mind that the Quaker
remedies must possess marvelous cura-
tive powers. The cures of rheuma-
tism. catarrh and stomach troubles
reported are genuine; the testimonials
are genuine, they are from Harris-
burg people, your own neighbors.

| friends and acquaintances. Can you
'ask or suggest or even imagine any

stronger or ©ore powerful proof to

avoid entangling alliances. What I
President Wilson said was now pro-
posed, however, was a disentangling
alliance; a severance of the selfish in- ,
terests of Individual nations, bent on 1
aggression, from the Interests of
humanity as a whole.

Universal Military Training
The outstanding feature of the

Presidents speech was his assertion
that while, if the people wanted uni-
versal military training, he was with
them heart and soul, he believed this
truining should be voluntary.. The
only compulsion, he said, should be
the compulsion of the spirit, the com-
pulsion of public opinion. It was evi-
dently the President's challenge to j
Colonel Roosevelt's advocacy of unl- !
vcrsal compulsory military service.
The distinction drawn by the Presl-!
dent Is likely to he accentuated later
on with a view to making It one of
the Issues of the campaign.

Incidentally, it is likely that his ad-
vocacy of the entry of the United
States into alliance with Europe to
preserve the peace of the world may
also be made an Issue, depending
largely on the form that tne platforms
tnkc In the two national conventions. I

Speaking of America, made up out
at all the papples or the wgr|4> M the i

MAY 31, 1916.

Vital Features
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SILVERTOWN Cord Tires have Why not give it "Class,'"-Pres-
giant CORDS in them! tige,?and that SMOOTH RIDING

~

The y a
,

r ,^? a(? e "? Straight- which feels more like glidinq?
sute as well as in "Clincher" type. Silvertown Cord Tires can now
r ai? QS > average be had through any Goodrich Dealer,LARGER than Silvertowns, taken Type for or any Branch of the Sole Manufac-Type and Size for Size. turers, in America, who are, ?theThe Silvertown Cord Tire of B. F. Goodrich Co., of Akron, Ohio,
inch Size, and "Straight-side" Type, has
1240 Cubic Inches of Air-space. r~ ?*

A thorough search of the Market failed Silvertown Tires are Standard Equipment
to discover any 36x inch Tire, of any on the following Cars:
Thread-Fabric, (or alleged "Cord") Construc-
tion which had more than 1191 Cubic Inches gasolene cars
of Air-space. ?

FRANKLIN . JO&W-WLMKSilvertowns are made with Safety- LOCOMOBILE -

Tread, as well as in the original Silvertown (Optional)' / SnlMHk
Rib-Tread. McFARLAN # \u25a0/, valKtwkThis latter being closely copied by NORDYKE& MARMON / 'WitBillMakers of other Tires we now identify all OWEN MAGNETIC / fillBillgenuine "Silvertowns" by the trade-mark PEUGEOT / .jfiFAM WLLBILLshown herewith.

?Viz: a small double-diamond, in FlFrxpir
/

red rubber, on the white rubber side-wall I ISWfSM Wfßffffflf
With Silvertown Cord Tires your Car ANDERSON i lfHM'sS 118 IffIfffawill COAST 30% further than on Fabric ELECTRIC mm-Sg

Tires. BAKER /? Iff; fl JMrfll
It will develop 177 c more Speed, from ELECTRIC / flllfflif

same Motor. r
S
AUCH * |MB|P|W §jHffHfV

d StV"' Bmoo^er ' Steer easier, OHIO

GASOLENE^'per Mile????
That Saving alone pays for much >

more slightly higher cost of Silver-

Silvertown-^PfSB"
CordTiroj^r

appeared here under the provisions of
the John X. Stockdale lectureship on
political science at Washington and

Jefferson College and delivered two

addresses.

nol dare repeat to respectable people.
Mr. Taft, in an interview, said he

would support any Republican nomi-
nated. Asked whom he. thought would
be nominated at the Chicago con-
vention, he said:

"The Republicans are all my friends
and as a Republican I will suoport
whom they nominate. They were very
good to me and I will not forget
them."

EDUCATIONAL

School of Commerce
Troup Building 15 So. Market Sq.

Day & Night School
Bookkeeping. Shorthand, Ktenotjpy,

Typewriting and Penmanship
Bell 185 Cumberland 2-10-V

Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night

Bookkeepings Shorthand, Civil Srnlrt
Thirtieth Year

3-B Market St. Hnrrlihnrg, pa .

The

OFFICE TRAINING SCHOOL
Kaufman B]dg. 4 S. Market Sq.

Training That Secures

Salary Increasing Positions
In the Office

Call or send to-day for Interesting
booklet. "The Art nf (Jetting Along la
the World." Bell nhone 694-R.

His morning address was short and!
dealt with "preparedness." In the aft- j
ernoon he elaborated on this suhject
and reviewed the relations of the

j United States with foreign powers.!
He maintained that the United States i
could not afford at this time to give
up the Philippines: pointed out the
need of amply fortifying Alaska; as-;
serted that the proposed neutraliza-
tion of the Panama Canal was shown j
by the violation of the Suez t'anal neu-
trality, to be a farce; hinted that the
United States might again be forced I
to go into West Indian afTalrs on a
large scale, and indirectly advocated
the retention of the principles of the
Monroe doctrine.

Me pointed out the nearness of the
United States to Europe find the grave!
possibility of this country being in- j
voived in the present world conflict, j
A navy that should be at least the j
equal of Germany's coast defenses
that would permit the nav.v in case
of attack to assume the offensive and
an army reserve that would bring our j
effective fighting strength un to a half !
million men at once, were features of!
the preparedness campaign which he
urged.

The former President was bitter in I
his denunciation of the present Ad- t
ministration's Philippine policy, de- j
claring he could not properly declare I
himself "in the presence of ladies."!
Me also assailed \V. J. Bryan, declar-
ing Hryan's statement that a half
million men would respond to a call I
for volunteers between sunrise and !
sunset somethinsr that Bryan would I

Little Boy Saved From a Terrible Death
It Was No Miracle, Quaker Herb Extract Did it

| emaciated and enured us endless
worry. We knew the consequences.
We rend in the paper where the
Health Teacher was at Keller's Drug
store and learned that he was anx-
ious to prove that the Quaker Herb
Extract would rpmove tapeworm#

Complete. We called on him and ob-
tained a treatment and took it ac-
cording to directions; we did not have
to starve the child and to our (treat
surprise and intense Joy in less than
three hours after taking Quaker Herb
Extract the worm came this time,
complete with head. Our little boy
was saved, he was cured. We cannot
explain what a relief this was to us

iafter over six years of continuous
worry. We are only too happy to
allow the publication of this won-
derful cure; in fact we consider it a.
duty to do so. as thereby other suf-
ferers may be relieved. Send for a
treatment of Quaker Herb Extract,
SI.OO per bottle, three for $2.50; Oil

jof Balm. 25 and 50 cents a bottle;
Kidney Pills, 50 cents a box if you suf-
fer from rheumatism, catarrh, indiges-
tion or stomach troubles, at Kelfer's
Drug Store. 405 Market street, wheren fresh supply is aiways kept on'ftanri. Adv,

i show the true merits of a remedy? i
Just read the case of to-day, con- j

Mder it and you will surely admit that
jyou are indeed fortunate to be able
to supply yourself with that great

remedy, composed or God's choicest
gifts to mankind, herbs, roots, gums,

jbarks, berries, leaves and blossoms,
Quaker Herb Extract. It Is beneficial
to all. harmful to none, and that it is

i safe for children is surely proven In
the following:

Statement of the boy's parents:
When our little son. Ralph Gordon,
was not yet two years old we dis-
covered to our horror that he was
afflicted with a tapeworm. We real-

ized his danger and immediately ar-
ranged for treatment. It was un-
successful and succeeded In getting
only a part of the worm. That only
seemed to increase our anxiety. Ow-
ing to the child's tender years it was

Inot deemed advisable to administer 1
such strong medicine again soon so

!the little fellow continued in his mis- j
ery. After a year or so we tried again

Iand for the second time succeeded 1n !
getting a piece. Now what could or

|should we do? We were willing yet
powerless 1;o do anything more. The

I bay craw up pale, pupy, reatieaa and'
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